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PREFACE 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These 
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the 
Occupational Safety and· Hea1th Act of 1970, 2S U. S.C. 669(a)(6) which 
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written 
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to 
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has 
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found. 

The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon 
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
prevent related trauma and disease. 

Mention of co~pany names or products does not constitute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
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I. Summary 

In May, 1985, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
{NIOSH} received a request to evaluate complaints of occupational 
illness by an employee of the Ruan Transport Corporation. In the 
application, numerous symptoms were described by the employee. NIOSH 
assigned the evaluation to the Iowa State Department of Health under 
the NIOSH-Iowa HHE Cooperative agreement. 

In May and June~ 1985, on-site visits were conducted by the Iowa State 
Department of Health. Medical questionnaires were administered to and 
completed by keypunch operators working on the northwest corner of the 
fifth floor of Ruan Transport Corporation. The original request
involved a day-shift employee. Employees working the night shift were 
selected for comparison as no illness complaints had been filed by this 
section with management. 

Both shifts of VDT operators reported similar symptoms which included 
headaches, watery eyes, blurred vision, dizziness, drowsiness, chills 
and cough. 

Based upon environmental and medical information provided, it was 
determined the symptoms could be associated with the workplace. Some 
of the potential factors which could have contributed to the reputed 
complaints include: video display terminals (VDTs}, work station 
ergonomics, smoking in work area and room conditions such as room 
temperature, humidity and lighti ng. 

The problem appeared to be isolated to the particular work area 
utilized by the keypunch operators. The Ruan Transport building 
complex is a large, 36-story office building and no other health 
complaints were reported involving other sections of the building. 

Based on the results of the Iowa State Department of Health 
investigator's findings, it is determined that ergonomics (or work 
space design} could be a factor in caus ing some of the employee 
symptoms. In addition, ventilation improvements need to be made to 
meet ASHRAE 62-1981 standards. Necessary recommendations to improve 
the working environment are included in this report. 

KEYWORDS: SIC 3573, Indoor Air Quality, Video Display Terminals, 
Ergonomics 



II. Introduction 

This health hazard evaluation wa s requested by a Ruan Transport employee 
working on th~ northwest cor ner of the fi fth floor in the keypunch room. 
In the application for a health hazard evaluation it was reported that the 
keypunch operators were suffering from a variety of symptoms including red 
watering eyes, itchy skin, headaches, upset stomach, tightness in chest, 
sneezing, coughing, runny nose and sore throat. In May and June, 1985, 
the Iowa State Department of Health conducted a health hazard evaluation 
on the fifth floor of the Ruan Building located at Seventh and Grand in 
Des Moines, Iowa. Permission to visit and inspect the area of the re
ported illness was obtained from appropriate management personnel (i.e., 
keypunch operation supervisors, building safety and general management). 
After the initial visit on May 31, 1985, investigators returned for 
follow-up visits on June 6, June 11 and June 13, 1985, to conduct specific 
tests and collect necessary information. 

I I I. Background 

The Ruan Center Corp. building was built in 1974-1975 as a multi-purpose 
office building housing various banking, insurance and legal offices as 
well as the Ruan Transport Corp. There are over 3,000 people l'Klrking in 
this complex. 

The keypunch operators work eight-hour shifts performing data entry. The 
day shift works from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily Monday through Fr i day 
and the night shift works from 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. daily. A total of 
25 employees were working as keypunch operators for Ruan at the-,.~l§l1e of 
our survey (15 on the day shift and 10 on the night shift )·. It was origi
nally intended that the night crew would only b0 included i n this surv':\V 
as a contro l . However in view of our determination that both shifts had 
similar symptomology this health hazard evaluation addresses all keypunch 
operators. 

IV. Methods and Mater ials 

During the environmental investigation, carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon 
dioxide (CO2) sa~ples were obtained utilizing the Gastec Model 800 air 
sampling pump and analyzer tubes. Room air temperatures were usually kept 
too cool for a comfortable work environment. 

On subsequent visits wDrk station design and seating was measured by tape 
measure and evaluated. 

Room light was measured using the DigAphot, Model 3303 . 

A short medical history was obtained from each employee to rule out pre
existing conditions. An example of the form given to each employee to 
complete is attached as Appendix 1. 
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V. Evaluation Design and Methods 

A. Envi ronmental 

The Io wa State Department of Heal th investigators ins pected the work 
area with particular attention to the presence of chemicals or vapors 
known to cause the type of symptoms experienced by these ·employees. 
None were routine 1 y used · ; n this work area and only sma 11 amounts of 
cleaning solvents were used elsewhere in this building. It was, 
therefore, determined that there was no opportunity for hazardous 
chemical exposure to these employees. 

Building-related illness episodes have been reported more frequently
in recent years due to construction aimed toward air tight energy 
conservation. The area of concern had a separate 5 ton BTU air .condi
tioner to cool the computer equipment located in this area. Contam
inants may be present in make-up air or be introduced from furnish
ings , building materials, surface coatings, etc. Since this area was 
used f or approximately eight years within the same location. This was 
considered unlikely. 

Lighting in relation to VDT operation was considered due to the amount 
of glare which was noticed by the inspection team even on an overcast 
day. 

Smoking in the workplace was considered because: Tobacco smoke 
contains several hundred toxic substances, the more important of which 
are: carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, hydrogen cyanide, 
formaldehyde, hydrocarbons, ammonia, benzene, hydrogen sulfide, 
benzo(a)pyrene, tars and nicotine. Tobacco smoke can irritate the 
respiratory system and, in allergic or asthrnatic Ders0ns , nften 
results in eye and nasa l i rritatio n, coughing, wheezing, sneezing, 
h1::e1dache, and other related sinus problems. People who wear contact 
lenses often complain of burning, itching, and tearing eyes when 
exposed to cigarette smoke. While cigarette smoking is the leading 
cause of lung cancer in the United States, currently available 
evidence is not sufficient to conclude that passive or involuntary 
smoking causes lung cancer in non-smokers. 

B. Ventilation Evaluation Criteria 

Neither NIOSH nor OSHA has developed ventilation criteria for general
offices. Criteria often used by design engineers are the guidelines 
published by ASHRAE. 

Until recently, the ASHRAE Ventilation Standard 62-73 (1973) was 
utilized, but recommendations were based on studies performed before 
the more modern, air-tight office buildings became common. These 
older buildings permitted more air infiltration through leaks in 
cracks and interstices, around windows and doors, and through floors 
and walls. Modern office buildings are usually much more air tight 
and permit less air infiltration. Due to the reduced infiltration, 
ASHRAE questioned whether the 1973 minimum ventilation values assure 
adequate outdoor air supply in modern, air-tight buildings. 
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Subsequently ASHRAE has revised its standard and has published the 
new standard, ASHRAE 62-1981, ''Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor 
Air Quality." The new standard is based on an occupant density of 
7 persons per 1000 feet of floor area and recommends higher 
venti'la.tion rates for areas where smoking is permitted. 

The new ASHRAE standard states that indoor air quality for 11 General 
Offices 11 shall be considered acceptable if the supply of outdoor 
air is sufficient to reduce carbon dioxide to less than 2500 ppm 
carbon monoxide to 9 pprn and to control contaminants, such as 
various gases , vapors, microorganisms, smoke, and other particulate 
matter, below levels which would impair health or cause discomfort 
to occupants. 1nside the more modern, airtight office buildings, 
ASHRAE recommends that the carbon dioxide level not exceed 1000 
ppm. For "General Offices" where smoking is not permitted, the 
ventilation rate recommended under the new standard is 5 cfm -of 
outdoor air per person. Higher ventilation rates are recommended 
for spaces where smoking is permitted since tobacco smoke is 
impracticable to control at the source. When smoking is allowed, 
the amount of outdoor air provided should be 20 cfm per person. 
Areas that are non-smoking may be supplied at the lower rate (5 
cfm/person), provided that the air is not recirculated from, or 
otherwise enters from, the smoking areas. 

Ergonomic studies were evaluated using NIOSH and online computer 
evaluations as outlined in references B, C, and F. Factors 
influencing lighting and glare as well as operator comfort were 
dealt with in the health hazard evaluation. 

VI. Results 

A. Environmental - The illumination level recommended for reading from 
a source document, as well as operating VDTs is normally considered 
to be 300 to 500 LUX. Actual room illumination readings are shown 
on Figure 2 aod exceeded 600 LUX in most general work areas and are 
as high as 800 LUX. Since illumination levels exceeding 500 LUX 
were measured in the lighted room on an overcast day, it would be 
expected that on sunlit days levels could be in excess of 1000 
LUX. Direct and indirect glare are factors that must be 
considered. It appears that the combination of sun and overhead 
fluorescent lights used for this room will cause both types of 
glare problems. 

In addition to the excessive illumination (direct glare) levels, 
employee eye discomfort can be further aggravated by direct glare 
observed during the health hazard evaluation. 

1. Table top surfaces were observed to be a glossy black. 

2. The toggle switch plate found on all of the keyboards had a 
brushed aluminum finish and is another source of indirect glare 
to the VDT screen. 

The air testing showed no detectable levels of carbon monoxide in the 
work area. However, a level of 3000 ppm of carbon dioxide was found in 
the office air . This level is a significant fraction of the OSHA 
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l imit of 5000 ppm and in exces s of the cu rrent ASHRAE criter i a of 
250() ppm. 

Smokin g in a confined space such as t hat us ed by the keypunc h 
oper at or.-s· ha~ been known t ci ca us cold- l i ke s_ymptorns such as those 
ex perienced by these emp loyees . The Ruan Corp . has ini t i ated action 
requiring smokers to provide, at their own cost , smokel ess ash t r ays 
with filters which they are to use when smoking at their work 
st atio n. It is doubt ful that these devices will be effective in con
trolling the amount of cigarette smoke i n such a small area. A large 
portion of the t ime cigarettes were observed being smoked and held in 
the hand particularly while the operators entered data. These smoke
less ash trays cannot be expected to reduce the smoke which is emitted 
while the cigarettes are not placed on the device . 

During the first visit the room temperatures were observed to not 
exceed 70°F . On subsequent visits, air temperature was observed to be 
72°F or higher on each occasion. 

It was determined that there was insuff i cient leg space under the 
tabl e (too little depth). It was also noted there are only limited 
adjustments that can be made in each work station to compensate for -' 
variat ions of height and length of arms and legs. 

Work stations designed to permit adequate adjustment of the employees 
sea t and working surfaces to his or her individual comfort and needs 
are recommended and should be considered when replacing current equip
ment. 

8. Epidemiol ogy - Aft er evaluating the results of the epi demiological 
survey, it was d~termi ned t hat simi l ar problems exi st~d dur ing bot~ 
w~r k shi ~ts . Th~ night crew had f ewer compl aint s t han the day crew in 
all categorie s: however with respect t o headaches 90 percent of t he 
ni ght crew reported symptoms compared to 75 percent of the day crew 
(see Figure 1). 

Symptoms whi ch wer e exper i enced by at least 33 percent of both crews 
of keypunch opera t ors were cons i dered si gni f icant and were ev al uated 
with respect to the probab i lity that they originated in the WJrkplace. 

Smo king was permitted at individual WJrk stations and an excessive 
amount of smoke was evident in the room on the initial visit. Four of 
the fifteen employees working the day shift smoked. Although seven of 
the ten night crew stated they were smokers, no more than three 
employees were observed smo king at any one time. 

Tests to determine the val i dity of the symptoms could not be per
forme d. It appears that smoking, excessive glare and i nadequate 
attention to ergonomi cs may be factors contributing to employee com
plaints. Headaches, watering eyes , blurred vision, vertigo and 
drowsiness can result f rom either excessive glare or cigarette smoke . 
In addition exposure to cigarette smoke can cause an upset stomach, 
sneezing. coughing, a runny nose and a sore throat. An employee's 
relationship with the work space (VIZ. ergonomics) wh i ch is uncom
fortable can create mental tens i on and result in such symptoms as 
itchy skin, headache, upset stomach and tightness in chest. 
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The preval ence and du ration of s~vrnptoms ci t ed in Figure 1 were re
ported by the emp loyee s . 

In many ca ses , 50 percent or more of t he empl oyees interv iewed dur ing 
a gi ven shif t described the sarne symptoms . Jn most cases it appears 
t hat the observed cond i tions can be changed . Proposed changes whi ch 
may alleviate many of these problems wi ll be covered under the Recom
mendations section of this report . 

VI. Discussion and Conclus ion s 

In this office environment, the carbon dioxide level of 3000 ppm exceeds 
t he current ASHRAE standard of 2500 ppm and is t hree t imes the proposed 
ASHRAE standard of 1000 ppm. TI1ere is a need for more fresh ai r contain
ing a lower carbon dioxide level to be mixed with the building's re~ircu
lated air. 

In work environments where VDTs are used, past studies indicate t hat 
improper work st ati on des ign i nclud ing i ll uminat ion must be con s idered a 
serious deficiency since it can compromise productivity and adversely 
affect the operator ' s sense of well being. 

A. Improper lighting was probably the major cause of the symptoms
reported. 

B. Most of the symptoms described by the employees appear to be subjec-
tive rather t han object ive . 

The current work stations should be replaced with units that permit t he 
adjustment of all working surfaces , without use of special tools , by the 
employee . Educat i ng wo rkers in cor rect po st ure , seating ar rangements and 
eff ects of glare on the VD1 screen shoul d be acc0:r.;;l is1'1ed concomi tant l y 
with this equipment change . 

VI I . Recommendat ions 

It is recommended that the fo l lowing act i on be taken to alleviate the 
reported employee complaints. 

A. Lighting 

1. Relocate VDTs (keypunch operators) into a center location where 
external l i ghting is reduced or can be eliminated. 

2. The illwnination level of overhead l·ights should be reduced to 
300-500 LUX at the wo r k surface. 

B. Smoking - Smoking could be permitted only at break times . More 
frequent and shorter breaks are recommended for VDT operators . 

C. Ergonomics - Surfaces which are textured and of a flat black color 
would be much mor e effective i n absorbing i ndi r ect glare. Change work 
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stat ion's furniture to ad j ustable models as replacement becomes neces
sar_v and install ei t h::1r screer, hoods or anti-9 art' filters on VOT 
screens. 

D. Vent ila t ion - More out side fr esh air should be used t o reduce the 
carbon diox ide concentration to less than 2500 ppm in the office 
atmosphere. A better office environment would exist if the carbon 
dioxide level was lowered to 1000 ppn in the office area as recom
mended by ASHRAE. 
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TABLE 1 

RUAN TRANSPORT COMPANY ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING RESULTS 

Carbon Dioxide Carbon Monoxide 
(CO 2 ) (CO) 

Office area 
Fifth Floor 

OSHA Permissible 

. 13,000 ppm None Oetected 2 

Exposure Level 5,000 ppm 50 ppm 

NIOSH Time 
Weighted Average 10,000 ppm 35 ppm 

ACGIH- Time 
Weighted Average 5,000 ppm 50 ppm 

ASHRAE Criteria 

1sensidyne Gastec Analyzer Tube, CO 2 

2,500 ppm 

- Low range 

9 

- ±25% sampling method 

ppm 

error 

2sensidyne Gastec Analyzer Tube, CO - Low range - ±25% sampling method error 



PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYEES WITH SYMPTOMS 

FIFTH FLOOR KEYPU~CH OPERATORS OF RUAN BUILDING {BY WORK SHIFT) 

MAY 31, 1985 
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APPENDIX _l 

C.6~ l'uaoer ----- ID• State Daparta.ll of Haalth Dote C:Ollected ------
ll>rk Alhted Di•ae Progr• 

fora i....oer ----- OH of N1'1SH) Epi lnveet igator --------

Prai.iainary [p.id•iolagic Data Survey Fom 

,, 
LotlNTY ______ _ _ _______ CITY___________ __ LOCATING INFO If RURAL---------

l'IIYSICIAN ____________________ 
n. AGE __ SEX :NAME----------------- M F RACE: WH DL OTIIER 

.k)Sl'ITALIZEO: D 'r'ES ON<> WHERE----------------------- ,'\UM. DATE --------- U ISCH. DATE-------

UCCUl'ATIUN _______________ SECONDARY OCCUPATION. IF ANY_____________ EMPLOYERS ________________ 

DATE OF ONSET____________ CLINICAL S.YMl'10NS : 

Q Ff.YEA D 0 D Time of onset and end of 1ympto,n, HEADACHE NAUSEA CONSTIPATION 
0 CHILLS D WEAKNESS 0 VOMITING D DIARRHEA if 1hey we1e of short duration: 
Q MALAISE D LOSS OF AHETITE D ABO. PAIN (CAAMPSt Q BLOODY STOOLS Began AM End______ AM 

PM PM 
DURATION OF SYMPTOMS __.....,..______ 

LABURA TORY FJNVINGS: 

Ubild'•ro, y hl.arn111 o.,. Speclm•n . Blood. 51001. Urln• TYP• or,. .., Auull 

- -- . , 

[PJOEMIOL·OGICAL OAJA SECJlON 

11o.. ..ire you t>t i:ioaed7 DBreathing 0 s..allollfing DSkin contact DOther (Please list) 

Aze ~,..ploaa eL1ll pr,aaent? 0 Yea Date firat aware of symptoms ----------- bation of eymptome 

-..s a '1lrlilu: u.n contacted? Qvea Narn e Address 
----------

Phone ~r of pnyu.cian (if contectlld) 
------------------- -------------------
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